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CP;gyptian Crane censured Rep. Studds also punished by House 
Southern Illinois University 
\\' ASHINGTON (AP) - The 
House punished two .of its 
memb'~rs Wednesday for 
ha';illg sex with teen·age pages, 
forcing them to stand in 
d;sgrace before their coli-"agtJe!, 
and listen to the speaker read 
resolutions of censure. 
motion; Studds voted "present" 
both times. 
The CPJlSure - a stiffer 
punishment than the reprimand 
recomrnt'nded by the House 
ethics committee - was ex· 
pected after the House returned 
the recommendations to the 
ethics panel. by a vote of 289-136 
in Crane's case and 338...J7 in 
Studd's case. 
Michel said he opposed the 
views of <..'OIIgreSSmen who said 
they would move in September 
to !!JI:pel Crane and Studds. Thursday. July 21. I983-Vol 68. No. In Rep. Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., a 
leader 01 the eff.lrt to expel the 
two. rose durin~ the debate over 
Studds behavior and repeated 
his caU for more punishment 
that the ethic:> panel had 
recommeuded. 
Regular inspection 
of rental property 
s~pported ~y USO 
The Hou:~c \Ioas hushed as a 
suLdued Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr. separately sum· 
moned Rep. Daniel Crane, R· 
19th District. and Rep. Gerry 
Studrls. D·Mass., to stand 
before the rostrum and listen to 
the ct'1lsure resolution. 
"WiIl the gentleman from 
Illinois. Mr. Daniel B. Crane 
kindly appear in the well," 
O'NeiII said when he began the 
solemn procedure with Crane. 
Crane told the House: "I have 
asked my friends and neighbors 
to forgive me. But, Mr. 
Speaker, I have flot jet 
apologized to my collellgues in 
this body for the shame I have 
brought down on this U1stimtion. 
jl'Jt Rep. Parren J. Mitchell, 
D-Md., rose and cited the 
"absolute humiliation and 
degredativo" already suffered 
by the two men. 
"What did we gain by 
bringing Mr. Crane down to the By Paula J. Finlay 
Starr Writer 
The city should "re-affirm" a 
policy of regular 18-month code 
Inspections of rental property 
and beltin placement of stickers 
in windows of inspected units. 
That is the recommendation 
of the Undergraduate Student 
Organization to the '..andlord 
Tenant Core Committee. The 
core committee, composed of 
residents, students and city 
officials, is studying housing 
'If el1eryone knew 
what ~he code. were~ 
we probfJbly wouldn't 
hare any problerru.· 
See .'ory, Page 5 
problems and wiIl make a 
recommendation to the City 
Council regarding their fin-
dings. 
r~m(lved and r-roperty is up to 
cIty stand'lrds." 
The USO wants the council to 
pass an ordinance stating that 
before any unit is rented, it 
would be required to pass an 
inspection and meet city codes, 
Leighton said, 
There is a city ordinance 
giving codf! officials the right to 
inspect every 18 months, but 
they usua I1y do it only if there is 
a complaint. Leighton said. 
John Yow. director of the 
Division of Code Enforcement 
said he supports regular in-
spection. 
During '" to-month period in 
the 1982-83 f;scal year, the city 
code depart."'lent inspected 
abollt 1.500 of Carbondale's 
approximately 7,000 units. Yow 
said. During that time period 
the city had only one bousing 
inspector, he said, The average 
inspection time was about one 
hoUr per unit including office. 
secretarial, inspection. and 
transportation time: he said. 
"We haven't done it on the 
scal(? I've wanted to because I 
haven't had the help," Yow 
said. 
'"'~ city DOW ... twa,. ......... 
spectl."!'S and will soon be get-
ting a third. With the added 
manpower. the department can 
do more inspections. Yow said. 
"We can inspect the majority 
Crane walked slowly to the 
front, considerably more 
composed than wtip.n he ea~;ier 
lid dressed the House in tears. 
apologizing to his fellow 
members for having sex with a 
17-year-old female page in 1980. 
Crane stood faCing his. 
colleagues as the censure was 
read. Studds. who had a sexual 
relationship with a 17-vear-old 
male page in 1973 and made 
advances to two others. faced 
the speaker as O'Neill read the 
resolutiolJ. 
The vote on the censure 
resolution was 420-3 for Studds 
and 421-3 for Cnne. Crane voted 
for his oWOl censure and 
"present" on the Studds 
"Before any action is taken, 
and regardless of the action this 
body takes. I want the members 
to know that I am sorry and that 
I apolog:zt' to one and all." 
Before Wednesday's punish· 
ment was meted out. the House 
had censured 21 members. aU 
but three during the 19th 
Century. The cases involved 
abusive language. assaults. 
utterances of treasonable 
language. and corruption. 
Republican Lea!ier Robert 
Michel, R-1sth District. in· 
&rc.oduced the moticn to SE!ld 
back to committee the .Cranf: 
reJ*imand recommendation -
with instructior.s to substitute 
censure - and told the House: 
"The issue will be disposed of 
today. I think that's what most 
of the members want to do." 
'Wednesday's high: 105 
, well of the House - one further 
'attempt to strip him 01 what 
little he had left?" Mitchell 
asked. 
"Reprimand Stud<hl? Yes" 
Mitchell said in answer to his 
own question. "Cannibalize 
him? No." 
In earlier asking for 
reprimand, ethics committee 
chairman Louis Stokes. D-Ohio 
said the punishment woulc' be a 
"stain on the public recoru that 
these members will have to live 
with the rest of their live'." 
"I!, my' judgment, no one in 
pubhc. hfe can minimize the 
seventy of the action the 
commi.ttee voted," he said, 
referrmg to the reprimand 
recommendation. 
See CRANE. Page 3 
Cool-out at a 'cool-off center' 
The scorching summer 
beat has led to the estabJi<dJ-
ment of three "coof·~·' 
"" .......... , in Carbondale. alXl 
It a.ay have been I'eSJ'ODsible 
for a ~t!r failure which left 
the Student Center in the dark 
Wednesday afternoon. 
The air-eonditioned heat 
relief centers, established 
through the :oordinated 
efforts 01 Cit I Manager 
Carrol Fry, 114 ayor Helen 
Westberg and C .rol Johmon, 
executive director of the 
Carbondale Senior Citizens 
Center. will be open to the 
public on days when tem-
peratlB"es are forecast to be 
95 degrees or above, ac-
cording to Steve Piltz. the 
city's public information 
officer. 
The Carbondale Com-
munity Center. 607 E. 
CoJlege. win be open Moaday 
through Sabmlay. 10 a.m. to5 
p.m. Tbecenter.1ocated next 
See HEAT. Page Z 
"We feel that renting 
property should be considered 
JUSt like any other busi_." 
Andy Leighton. actil'8 dtrector 
of the USO Landlord Tenant 
Union, said Wednesday. " The 
facilities of the trade should 00 
c:.ubject to occasional inspectian 
10 ensure that potential 
h~;;ardous conditions are See USO, Page 3 
'Taxi party' set to protest paving of ~ot 
. .. and drive-up faclittles Will 
B Karen Torry Commission to re'--ct a request apartment bouse Gadway owns The Plannmg Commlssl~n better serve customers while S~" Writer to pave a lree-shaded lot next to at 1,12 N. Poplar St: recom.mended th~lt the Clo/ preserving the park-like ~n-
"Pave paradise, put up a 
pa~ lot." Quotmg those words from the 
Joni MitcheU song. "Big YeIlow 
'i'axi." John Gadway last w~ 
asked the Carbondale Planning 
First Federal Savings and Loan First Federal, which ~ the CouncIl approve ~rst Federal.s vironment. Architect Bill 
of (".arhondale. O.8-acre lot, wants to ~u.lId a request for a special use ~~It Borganoni, consultant to First 
On Friday Gadway plans to pa.rking lot an~. !lddlhonal f<!r the land. The councll ,,:111 Federal. told the planning 
stage a demonstration he calls drlVe-up teller facllities, as weU dlsc~ss the requf st at Its commission that ''major trees" 
the Big Yellow Taxi Party to as a driveway that would route meetmg next MondJY· on the lot will be preServed. 
test the proposed use of the traffic between Poplar and Ga.dway, a f~r SIU-C Gadway hopes to show the ~ which is located next to an Almond streets. foreign langu!lges l!,structor savings and loan that its 
. Staff PIa_ by &coli Sbaw 
and now a .Flonda ~I~nt, told customp.rs don't want tbe 
the Pla.nmng Commission th~t rking lot built. He has posted 
the proJ.ect would ~ate traffiC :tices of his Big Yellow Talri 
congestIon, lower neighborhood Party around town, asking 
_ property values and destroy Ie to conduct business at 
several" old walnut and oak ~Jt Federal between 3:30 and 
trees'. 4:30 p.m. Friday, and he rlans 
Gadway saId tecen~)y that to offer free rides to the barok in 
land owners must COnslde>: the e 
needs and wishes of ne~bors yellow cabs. .' 
and the community when "A massive tra~flc Jaml should result. which wll 
"I {aave been called 
ora enemy of progre ... 
Bur I don', .ee 
progreu fu.re. I.ee II 
d;'a.ter," 
making changes, and he 
believes that First Federal 
hasn't done that. 
''We don't really own this 
earth or an)' ~ of it; we are 
its stewards,' said Gadway. 
"Legal ownership implies 
responsibility and, above aU, 
accountability ... 
demonstrate the unsuitability of 
the site for the intended use," 
Gadway said. 
"I have been ealled an enemy 
of progress." he added. "But I 
don't see nrogress here. I see a 
disaster:F -
Jolla Gadway lea __ Iais "Big Yellow 1'llP" fa frOl:t filII .. ~- at 11Z N. ~~~ • First Federal officia1s c0n-tend that the additional parking 
Gas says ne mere laxl. DG& evea 
a big yellow _e, s&ands , 
ehaDH fa a bead-oll witll , 
meaey machine. 
Shultz certifies EI Salvador's News Roundup----. 
Israel apprOl'es troop withdrawal 
hUlDan rights record progress tty The Associated PI't'SS Prime Miraister lLlenachem Begin's Cabinet approved a 
partial pullback of Israeli troops from Lebanon's war-torn 
central rr.ountains Wednesday. WASHINGTON (AP) 
Despite an increase in the 
number of ci\""i1ians murdered 
in EI Salvador's political 
violence, Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz vouched to 
Congress late Wednesday that 
the U.S.-backed government 
has improved its human rights 
record. administration and 
congressional officials said. 
As Shultz sent that official 
certification to Capitol Hill, the 
State Department reacted 
sharply to criticism from for-
mer President Jimmy Carter. 
In an official response, a 
department spokesman said the 
level of violence in El Salvador 
has been reduc..-d markedly 
since Carter ar::roved military 
aid for that country dID ing his 
last days in office. 
Disputing Carter's statement 
Tuesday that El Salvador was 
the "most bloodthirsty" regime 
in the hemisphere, department 
spokesman John Hughes said 
non-eombatant civilian deaths 
are now only about 25 per cent 
of what they were when the 
Reagan administration took 
office. 
Shultz'S certification that EI 
Salvador's human rights per-
formance has improved over 
the past six months ensures a 
contmuation of the Salvadoran 
military aid program. Congress 
~~ilio~oin ~~h ~fS~grv:h~s ~~~a~ 
rear. An additional $80 million 
IS being considered. 
The certification, which is not 
subject to challer:ge by 
Congress, came despite official 
U.S. Embassy figures showing 
that 1,054 civilians were slain 
during the first six months of 
this year compared with 961 
during the last half of 1982. 
Those figures are based on 
repOrts in the Salvadoran press. 
Administration and 
congressional sources, wAo 
asked not to be identified, said 
the document was signed by 
Shultz at about 5 p.m. EDT and 
was on its way to Congress. 
Tutela Legal. a human rights 
agency connected with the 
Roman Catholic Church, has 
estimated that 2,52i civilians 
have been killed in the last six 
months by Salvl'doran 
government forces and 
paramilitary groups. 
But increases in that category 
were more than offset by gains 
in other areas. including an 
amnesty program that has led 
to the release of mJre than 500 
political prisoners, state 
department officials said. 
The Israeli decision took Lebanese President Amin 
Gemayel and Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan by surprise on 
the second day of IMir visit to the United States. Lebanon's 
state radio said. 
Israeli military commentator Zeev Schiff said Israel would 
relinquish about 200 square miles of the roughly 1.200 miles 
now under its control. 
Polish martial law curbs extended 
WARSAW (AP) - Parliament granted broad new powers to 
Pllland's Communist go\""ernment Wednesday and acted to 
extend mi!ny martial law curbs for 18 months. 
The actions were aimed at ensuring the regime's grip after 
the expected lifting of military rule Friday. Poland's national 
day. 
Kidnapper's deadline passes quietly 
ROME (AP) - A midnight Wednesday deadline passed \\o;th 
no word on the fate of a Vatican messenger's 15-year-old 
daughter allegedly held by kidnappers who threatened to kill 
her if papal attacker Mehmet Ali Agca was not released by 
that time. 
Thompson calls for prison solution 
The self-proclaimed abductors had isssued L'1eir "last 
message" earlier in the day, and they made 00 further 
statements after the deadline passed. 
An anonymous caller to the Italian news agency ANSA had 
said the short, dark-haired girl was still alive but that time 
was runnir:g out. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
Failure to solve the state crisis 
over exploding prison 
populations will leave outlaws 
laughing at authority and law-
abiding citizens fearful and 
angry, Gov. James Thompson 
told law enforcement officials 
Wednesday. 
Chances for speedy resolution 
of the thorny problem were set 
back when county prosecutors 
rejected any plan that would 
release inmates from prison 
before the end of their terms. 
"The State's Attorneys 
Association rejects forced early 
release or any other kind of 
release as a solution, " the group 
said through its president. Will 
County State's Attorney Ed-
\\-ard Petka. 
Instead of letting inmates out 
early, Petka's group said it 
'iavors temporarily housing two 
prisoners in each cell. 
.. Federal courts, however. 
ruled in 1981 and 1982 that such 
=bJ~~~e't~~~ O!Jr:::=i 
punishment, and ordered 
Illinois to end the practice at its 
maximum-security prison at 
Pontiac. 
Thompson told 22S county 
sheriffs. prosecutors and other 
criminal justice officials at his 
Springfield residence earlier 
Wednesday that a special 
legislative session, possibly as 
:::roo asto ~~:::' =~Y is 
But the Republican governor 
told the gathering that a 
General Assembly session on 
the issue will be futile unless 
criminal justice officials can 
agree on one proposed solution. 
If efforts for an accord fall 
through, he said, "The people in 
the penitentiaries, or those who 
belong there, will Jaugh at us. 
And the people we are ejected to 
serve and sworn to protect .or'e 
the losers." 
One prosecutor suggested 
alternative housing as a means 
of,~V~~~~\!li~~ertl!::ePeople 
belong back on the streets. 
These are violent people and 
we're talking about protecting 
public safety," said Cock 
County Slate's Attorney 
Richard M. Daley. who 
suggested a crash ~~ogr~m to 
build small, modular housmg of 
prefa briea ted construction 
materials. 
"Modular housing is fine; so 
are tents," Thompson 
responded. But he said such a 
course could take months. 
REA T from Page 1 
to City Han, will be open 1 to 5 WedneSday, and the forecast 
p.m. on Sundays. calls for more hot and humid 
The Eurma Hayes Center, weather. 
441 E. Willow, will be open lhe high temperatures 
from 1 to S p_m. weekdays, ntay have been the cause of a 
and the new Senior Citizens power faiJure in the StudellJ' 
Center, 409 N. Springer, will Center at 4:08 p.m. Wed-
be open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. nesday which forced the 
weekdays. Piltz said elderly University Bookstore, 
residents who need tran- Stwent Center cafeterias, 
sportation to the Serior check cashing service and 
Citizens Center should call most offices to close while 
457-4151- Physical Plant workers tried 
Fry said the establishment to determine the cause of the 
of the cool-off centers is a blackout, according to 
trial program and will only ~udent Center Director John 
continue "if there is a Col-ker. 
demand:" The center, which is 
And there may be a big equipped with an emergency 
demand if Wednesday's generator, was closed at 
weather continues. The about 7:30p.m. when workers 
Southern Illinois Airport were unable to restore power 
reported a high of 105 degrees to the building. 
News anchor Frank Reynolds dies 
WASHINGTON <AP) - Frank Reynolds, an ABC News 
anchorman known for his passionate pursuit of of the world's 
major stories, died Tuesday after a long illness. He was 59. 
The immediate cause of Reynold's death was viral hepatitis, 
but multiple myeloma, a form of bone cancer, was a secon-
dary cause, said a netwOl~ ~keswom;:!! 
Reynolds, absent since mid-April from his anchor slot on 
ABC's "World News Tonight," had been chief anchorman for 
the news program since 1978. 
Et'angelist has fan-tastic relief idea 
8y The Associated Press 
The l00-<iegree heat has been blamed in five deaths since 
Friday in the St. Louis area, where 50 emergency shelters 
have been opened and an evangelist was giving away electric 
Cans. 
"My lobby is jammed," said the Rev. Larry Rice of the New 
tife Evafl$[p!! .. tic Center. "We're going to give away 1.000 
before the -weei.; is out." Rice, who gets his money through 
donations, gav~ away up to 500 fans last year but has 
distributt:t.i more than 600 this wee-k alone. The temperature 
has been at least 90ciegrees for l2 days in a row. . 
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Funeral services to be held 
for Jos1eph Penn, educator 
"'uneral servic~ for ,Joseph 
C. Pe'.1n of Carbondale. former 
edu(·c1tor. will be held alii a.m. 
Thursday at B('thel ,0\:\1(0: 
Chun·h. 316 (0:. Jackson. Burial 
will be in the l'\ational Ceml'lerv 
in Mound City. . 
Penn died' at 10:20 p.m 
Monday in "('moria I Hospital 
of Carbondale. 
A former assistant 
superintendent of public in· 
struction for the state of Illinois, 
Penn \\ as active in educational 
wOl'k for 42 years. He served as 
principal of Ou Bois High School 
In Tamms, and as ,..-incipal of 
the former AttUCkli Elementary 
Srhool and Attucks High School 
in Carbondale. 
fI(' also served on Ihe Jackson 
Count v Board. Ihe Jackson 
County Menial H('alth 711ft 
f!oard. Ihe Greater (o~Ii!Yi>t 
R('gional and Development 
Committee anrl \\as formerly 
assistant lownship supervisor. 
Penn was born on Feb. 19. 
1895. He is survived bv his wife. 
Lavia; two brotherS. Jaspt'r 
Penn of Cairo and the Rev. U.P. 
Penn of Carbondale; one sister. 
Sylvia Haynes of l.ouisv;Ue. 
Ky., and several nieces. 
nephews and other relatives. 
The Jackson Funeral Homf: in 
Carbondale is in charge of 
funeral arrangements. 
USO from Page 1 
of rental units every 18 months 
to two years," he said. 
There is discussion of giving a 
signed certificate at the time of 
a passed inspection. Yow said. 
"We want to approach it in a 
way that we don't get ~ed 
down in paperwork." he said. 
The USO is "throwing its full 
support" behind regular 18-
month inspections and 
plac~ment of a sticker giving 
the date of the inspection on the 
w;ndow or door of the unit, 
~~~~onc~fJd ~h~kosr:rct~: 
~ 
sticker to see if the unit has 
passed inspection. 
ce:X~:t f~~ f~~~J! \~ ~ :~: 
spected," Leighton said. 
Becaase the rt'Sults of in-
spections by code officials are 
public reco:-d. t,* l'SO could 
give information about which 
units have been inspected and 
when. he said. But the liSO 
would not be allowed bv law to 
make a list of "approved" or 
"preferred" off -!;am pus 
housing. 
Student 
Recreation 
Center 
AnENTION 
e 
A limited number of applications for 
1983 Fall Semester Student Worker 
positions will be avaUabl~ beginning 
at 7 am July 22, 1983, at the South 
entrance of the Student Recreation 
Center. All applicants must have a 
current work referral in hand to get 
an application. 
1 ;;. ~ , I ", " 
Ex-student dead; 
suicide Buspectt»d 
A 22-year-old former SIU·C 
sludent was found dead in a 
trailer at 905 E. Park SI. in 
Carbondale early Wednesday 
morning. police said. 
Daniel J. DolKrty n, of 
Marion. was found with a 
handgun wound to the head in 
bedroom of the trailer. police 
said. Thev were called to the 
scene by friends of Doughertv 
who were in a different room of 
the trailer at the time of the 
shooting. police said. 
Although the incident is !Olill 
under investigation. Tom 
McNamara. Carbondale polke 
spokesman. said the death 
appeared to be a 
suicide. Doherty had not been 
enrolled in the Universitv since 
fall 1982. • 
CRANE from 
P8g~ 1 
Stok('5 said onloe the House 
\'01('5 a reprimand. and it 
becoml's a part of the oHicial 
record. 
Rep. Nick Joe Hahall 11. D-
W.Va.. ~aid the ..... 0 
congressmen han' surf('red 
enough. adding. ";\one or us has 
a monopoly on virtue." 
"We are not a jury." he said. 
:'We are here to repair the in-
tegrity of the ll.S. House of 
Representa tives ... 
Rt.51-S 
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to ............ of 250-* ........ wlil beel-''''''''''' for publica"-. 
A -..... _ of edltorIcII and Jett.n poIlcIee IIpp'CMId by the Dolt, 
EgyptIan PolIcy andllw¥lewlo..-d" __ !able In ~ 1241., ~ 
Student Edlt..-·ln-Chlef. John Schrag; Alsoclate editor. Rod Stone; Edllorial Page 
Edifor.. Jay Small; Faaolty Managing Editor. William M. Harman. 
SIU takes the lead 
in top-level salaries 
sm, mE UNIVERSITY dubbed "the second jewel in the crown 
of lugher education in Dlinois" by then-Gov. Dan Walker in 1972, 
appears to have moved into the first spot - at least in terms of 
administrative salaries. 
sm Cbancellor Kenneth Shaw will make $88,894 in meal year 1984 
- putting him ahead of University of Dlinois President Stanley 
Ikenberry by over $2,000. Ikenberry will make only ~!) $86,800 in FY 
'84, according to the Daily I1lini, a student newspaper in Cham· 
paign·Urbana. 
These two men are university administrators. 'lou might think 
top state offiCials - especially the governor - would make more, 
right? Wrong. Gov. James Thompson makes $58,000 per year. That 
amount is considerably smaller than the salaries of either of the sm 
presidents, let alone Shaw or Ikenberry. 
SO VOlT MIGHT therefore beJieve that these two men are the 
highest paid state officials, right? Wrong, at least probably. Ac-
cording to the state comptroller's office, the highest paid .!tate ·)f· 
ficial in fiscal year 1983 was Richard Moy, dean of the sm MedieaJ 
School in Springfield. His salary was $88,032 last year, just over 
$2,500 more Ih.m Shaw's FY '83 salary of $85,488. 
Moy's salary figure for last year is only $862 shy of Shaw's salary 
figure for this year. H Moy receives a raise of one percent or more 
-which seems likely ~der the Board of Trustees' salary increase 
plan, since the average salary boost will be 4.5 percent - he will 
again top the chancellor. sm wilJ undoubtedly have two of the top 
three money-makers in the state to its credit. 
IT IS PLEASING to know that the state thinks enough of sm to 
pay its ~ administrators better than those at the U of I. It appears 
equally mce at f"irst glance that SlU's administrator's wen> willing to 
taxe no more of a salary increase percentage-wise than the average 
for the entire system. 
But 4.5 percent of $70,000 or $80,000 is much more than 4.5 percent 
fi $7,000 or $8,000 - typi~1 salaries for lower-1md civil service 
workers. 
The arguments for adminis\;'~tors' high salaries mayor may not 
apply. One response to criticism of what many people - including 
legislaton - consider exorbitant salaries for administrators is that 
higher education must compete wit" private industry for their brain 
power and managerial skills. Tha. may be so, but at some point 
IDliversities will have to give up that costly game. People are 
already saying enough is enough. 
AND AN AVERAGE kitchen h.borer or groundskeeper may 
question whether high-level administrators work harder than other 
members of the university systems. 
Even if sm administrators 31'P worth their high salary figures, it 
might have behooved them to cOllsider whether they actually 
needed 4.5 percent more money. Haa they looked, they might have 
found better ways to spend some of their salary increase money at 
the lower eocl of the University infrastructure. We have heard of 
Wliversity administrators returning salary increases into tt.e 
resource pools of their respec:~tive schools. , 
While we wouldn't go so far as to recommend such actima to Sl'J 
administrators, the thought certainly has its merits. 
Page" DaUy Egyptian. .luIy n: i98S 
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in farnter's tragic tale 
WASIIIVGTON - !';othing 
~~~ ml~~~ii~,us Ga~da:~r~ 
reticence to talk. The 
Salvadoran farmer was still 
in mourning, and deeper in 
shock: Ai. dawn on Feb. 2'2 in 
La!' Nojas, a rural village in 
F.! Salvador, one of his t'ight 
children. a boy of 18. was 
routed from bed by unifor· 
med soldiers. They led him 
away, to be thrown with a 
pack of other terrorized 
villagers. Later in the day, 
the inevitable gunshots w(>re 
heard. 
The son's corpse was 
among 18 bodies found I'ut· 
side of town. B~ore long, 
other murdel'fd peasants -
as many as 72 - were 
discovered. 
Se-..eral weeks after the 
killings, I interviewed Garcia 
Guardado. He had come to 
Washington, under the 
sponsorship of the Unitarian 
Universahst Service com· 
mittee of Boston, to tell 
congressmen about the 
massacre. The thin, 
wrinkled·faced farmer, who 
is the treasurer of the 15,000-
member National Association 
of Indigenous Salvadorans, 
was an inspiration of 
fearlessness. He was usinf, 
his real name. By talking 
about the killing of his son 
and feHow villagers, he was 
(iaeribing a rea; event: a 
massacre, not an "anti· 
~~~~~~tr!ir:r'" as the 
SalvadCran army calls it. 
BY BEING in Washington, 
Garcia' . Guardado knew he 
could be a marked man on 
return to his country. 
That is how it turned out. In 
early July, news reports, first 
in the Washington Post and 
~ later the New York Times, 
told of the jailing of Garcia 
Guardado. The Salvaliu an 
National Police charged h"n 
with shooting and wounding a 
villager who t'ad helped the 
army on the day of the 
killings. 
From the news stories, it 
can be fairly concluded that 
the charges are as empty of 
substance as are the effort!! of 
the Salvadoran govemment 
to prosecute the military 
death squad that carriet' out 
the massacre. It gets "forse. 
The government's public 
prosecutor, the defense 
minister and A1vara Magana, 
the Salvadoran president, all 
~~: -!~: 
-..;;;;.,a 
Colman 
McCarthy 
Syndicated Columnist 
receIved a cardully 
documented report f"rm 1':1 
Salvador's Human Rights 
Commission thai tral·ed the 
massacre to one caplain and 
his soldiers. 
TJIE DEFE:~SE minister 
publicly promised - this 
being i/. case where 
unavoidabl~ facts were weB· 
known - that a full in· 
vestigation would occur. 
Justice would be done. Today, 
with Garcia GuardadG in jail. 
the accused captain, called 
an "excellent" officer by 
superiors, r·.!mains free. 
The kllhng of one l8-year· 
. old peasant, or even the 
massacre of 72 peasants, is 
only a drop in the bucket of 
'The country is 
ruled by military 
wishes. The army 
is dominated by 
... commanders 
who operate like 
feudal chiefs.' 
blood that is EI Salvador. 
This event differs from the 
terror that has 1lecome 
routinized in the last four 
years because it reveals that 
the Unitcl States is dealing 
with a miliLlry government 
with a weak :;vilian facade. 
It is not accountable to laws. 
THE FINDINGS of the Las 
Hojas massacre have never 
been in doubt. President 
Magana has the authority to 
act but not ~.be rower. The 
military would not carry olll 
his ordl'rs. Inslt'ad of 
gov.~rnm('ntal laws. Ih(' 
country is rul('d by nll'ltary 
wishes. The arm i is 
dominated by local Ililitary 
commanders who opl'rate 
like feudal chit' '!o. Th(> 
elections of !\larch ;!llI2. wht'n 
democracy was supposed 10 
take hold. did little 10 ':ontrol 
the military. 
In a few days. the Reagan 
administration will ask 
. CCl\~ress for $60 million more 
~.!d~li ~nae~i~. ~el ria~~~!~ 
requires evidence every six 
monLhs that the receivers of 
the aid have progressed in 
human rights. 
TillS certification process 
ha" beer. a deception from the 
tv<!ginning. gr:>::1~ back to the 
last m'lnths 01 the ('arter 
admini!>tration when F:l 
Salvador's Archbishop 
Romero. soon to be !<lain, 
pleaded that no more military 
money be sent. It was, and 
the army, being an army, has 
been using it well. In the six 
months since the last cer· 
tification. known civilian 
deaths have increased from 
961 to 1.072. This 12 percent 
rise is matched by figures 
from 1':1 Salvador's Catholic 
human-rights office: 4:li 
monthly civilian deaths from 
January through May. 
against a monthly average of 
390 killings for til.- pre.-ious 
half·year. 
Instead of realizing that 
strengthening the Salvadoran 
military only increases it!; 
ruthlessness. which was 
Romero's unerring predic· 
tion, the Reagan ad· 
1'1linistrntiGn is befogged by 
lhe numbers. A spokesman 
says the new figures on 
civilian deaths suggest 
"there's a slight increase, but 
we're not sure if this is a 
trend up or down because the 
numbers do fluctuate." 
IF THE Reagan ad-
ministrati<)Q polieymakers 
can't tell wi>~ up is up - do 
they think a 12 percent in-
.,.ea~ is a decline? - then 
why shouldn't the SalvaQlI'8J1 
miliu.ry feel free to let kiJl..., 
go free while jailing the 
ramili'3 of its victims? 
In Washingtoo, up is down 
and in EI Salvador carnage is 
freedom. 
----.;~etteTs ---
Chancellor at the wheel 
Chancellor Shaw: During education. While certain 
fiscal y-a.- 1981 you found it . programs at SIU are suffering 
neCl>S!lp.ry to im.:rease your these losses, how can you justify 
budget itt order to make some ~ving yourself a $3,406 increase 
home imJ}.'9Vements. Wasn't m pay, President Somit a $3,129 
your salary ul $85,488 suf- iucrease and President 
ficient? It amazes me th·;t in Lazerson a $2,908 increase? 
L'lis critical time of fiscal year Between these three ad-
1984 bl1\!g<!t plal!ning ~ou have mini&trators $229,079 is bP.j:-.g 
given yourself y~t another used on salaries! Wbatever 
raise. happened to the gOO<l old saying 
With professors receiving a "A caflain goes down with his 
cut in pay or having lost their ship". 
jt;~S and administrators Chancellor. Shaw, you're at 
working with smaller budgets, I the wheel of our ship, but you're 
have been led to believe !kit not willing to share your dinghy 
SIU employees are ''pinching'' with the sinking Stu students 
their pennies in ev~ry way tMy and ernmoyees. Help us keep 
call. 1 his is happening rt>1t IYdly this ship afloat, thancellor 
in a few departments, OOt Shaw, by contnbubr~ to t.Ile 
university-wide. rescue lIUempt. -- Saua 
sm is obviously not immune Wrlgh", Seaior, Electreaic Date 
to the nationwide cutbacks in ProceuiDg 
Housing unit seeking solutions 
'By Paula J. Finlay 
Staff Writer 
Many people have never read 
the city housing code and aren't 
aware of housing laws, That 
• may lead to problf'ms, ac-
cordiJ'lg to John Stone, chair-
man of the Landlord-Tenant 
Core Committee. 
"It's like lack of product 
knowledge," Stone said 
Tuesday' at a Citizens Advisory 
Committee meeting. "We 
haven't read the warranty." 
Stone said 1m committf ~ has 
identified problems be' 'e·en 
land'ords and tenants and is 
!~i~~~ns. t(' find workable 
"There are all kir.ds of laws to 
protect the landlord as well as 
all kinds of laws tc protect the 
tenant," he said. 'What often 
happens is they end ".p bking 
steps in the wrong direction," 
Stone said one of the things 
.his commmee has done is read 
the city code. 
"U everyont! knew what codes 
were, we probably wouldn't 
have any problems," Ston~ 
• said. "Landlord:; don't know 
what code enforcement officials 
can do so they're terrified to let 
them in. Tenants don't know 
what code officia,ls can do so 
they're terrified to let them in," 
he said. 
Many people would be sur· 
rrised to learn that much of the 
code is left. up to the in-
terpretation of the code official, 
Stone said. 
The Landlord-Tenant Core 
Committee has identified 
common problems of tenants as 
failure to get back deposits and 
repairs not being made after 
entering the lease, Stone said. 
State statutes require lan-
dlords to return a deposit to the 
tenant within 30 days w:th a list 
of charges that were deducted, 
he said. 
The committee identified non-
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SIU-C HEADSTART is offering a TIlE SOUTHERN Illinois 
~~flmi~' :~~ ~~~~t':o~ ~ Collegiate Sailing Club will meet at 7 
based on iIlcome. Those interested &~Ce~~ti~:}.;a~~u:n'!i 
should call 457-3541 or m-~6. 51- ''1;; semesters wJl tale place. 
TIlE FIL1\I,' • This is Your We," 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Fric.ay at 
the Senior Citizen Center at 409 N. 
Springer in honor of Waym.tn 
Presley'!: 87th birthday. Refresh-
ments will be served after the film. 
.\.:~ AFTEIL"lOON at the beach 
pal! of the ' • SUnday Fun Days for 
Families" series, will be held from 1 
to 3 p.m. Sunday at Campus La',e 
Beach. I:leluded in the altern'JOn 
will be games, prizes, swimming 
and refn.'lhments. 
liapPl' Ii()ur 11- C3 
Rum & Coke '10+ 
AFTERNOON Oed. snow 
payment of rent, breaking of 
lea$es and damage to property 
as the basic prot>lems from the: 
landlord's point of view, Stone 
said. ' 
Many tim(~ the pro~lems are' 
related, and :!le tenant doesn't 
pay the rent because repairs 
are r')t made\ but not ,P.3ying the 
re&t is illegal, he said. 
Pi'lzzie answers 
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Started" omen's Caoe08 
Discrimination fighter to retire 
lly Cynthia Rector 
Staff Writer 
Doris Turner, an academic 
adviser in the I)(opartment of 
Education since 1972. a founder 
and first chairperson of the 
Women's Caucus. will retire 
from her University job in 
Aue:llst and move to Phoenix, 
ArIZ. 
The Women's Caucus is an 
outgrowth of a meeting that was 
held in 1975 with President 
Warren Brandt and 11 women to 
discuss problems of women on 
the SlU·C campus. she said. :\ 
few months after the initial 
meeting, Turner becan.i' the 
first chairperson and coor-
dinator for the caucus, a sup-
port group for women in the 
University community. 
As for her academic 
achievements. Turner's 
master's work at SIt' was a 
truly pioneering effort. 
t:pon graduating from the 
University of Illinois with C' 
bachelor's degree In 
psychology, she came to sm in 
1947 and earned a master's 
degree in education with a 
~~o~~~l:;Yf~~!i?~'s tShfh;~:~ 
required for a master's degree 
Grant recipient 
selected by con neil 
The Private Industry COWlcil 
for Service Delivery Area No. 25 
- Franklin. Jackson. Jefferson, 
Perry and Williamson COU"ties 
- met July 14 at the Carbondale 
Holiday Inn. 
The council selected the 
Illinois Farmers Union-CET A, 
Inc. as the grant recipient and 
administrative body to provide 
financial anI! program 
management activities for the 
federal Job Training Part-
nership Act in tbe five-county 
area .. _ 
Preliminary estimates ;n-
dieate 1.'1at approximatelY Sl.4 
million wiIJ be allocated to the 
area for a nine montb periOC! 
beginning Oct. 1. 
The next council meeting will 
bt> held at 7 30 p.m. Thursday at 
Siefert's Restaurant· in 
Du~uoin Priorities for the 
developmer.· of the job training 
plan will be dlscusSt'fi. 
!tlT I'f 
Doris Turner 
at SIt' 
Turner said the master's 
~~dg~~~m~~~eJ~\:~id7~~~i 
h.ne any blueprint for me to go 
on." 
She described the process as 
one of writing, revising and 
discovering, hut said she 
treasured the challenge. 
After coming to SILT, she 
found her career goals con-
flicting with her personal life. 
She was offered the position of 
assistant dean of women, but 
lost her job when she married a 
faculty mem"-'r she said. 
The l'niversitv then had an 
anti-nepotism ruie which stated 
thaI a wife of a'! SIU employee 
coula not also be employed by 
the t:niversity. 
Once she was married. she 
began working within the 
Carbondale school svstem and 
working occasionaliy in the 
Psychology Department. She 
was later put on the University 
payroll full time. 
"Yet. she said. "it was the 
mid-60s before they would let 
me join the Tl'tirement 
program." 
Turner said the strength of 
the Women's Caucus is that 
many of the women aren't just 
tileorizing about women's 
issues - like Turner. thev've 
experienced dlscriminaiion. 
firsthand. 
The Women's Caucu5flOlds 
monthly luncheons in the 
Thebes Room m- ~he Student 
Center. The pro~£""ins I"ually 
}~~:;:~ :ro~~~~u:Sh~el~~:d ir~ 
women in a university setting. 
she said. 
FRI . • SAT. 
Doug McDaniels Band 
HAPPY HOUR 
MQo ... Fd. 8:30 .. 9:30am 
4:00 .. 7:00pm 
801 E. Moin 
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SPECIALS; Nowthru Aug.1S 
'24.95-111 IHr MemHnhll . 
RCAVJT·250:$499.95 FREE.90 Day '_rial 
Prices Include 1 yr. M.mbership To Any Video 
Free Membership Club Member . 
PANASONIC PV1220: VCR.Dally"~~lal. 
$499.95 925 ,III •• -On. Location 
"Fastest Growing Video Tape Club In Southern Illinois" 
HOME VIDEO CENTER 
East ate Silo In Center Carbondale 54'.4121 
S FRIDAY! 
~ good news is Jonathans having his first affair. 
-CEntertainment (iuide----
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FORM. For more diversity, Wed-
Airwaves - Hallucinate to the !:~:~ ;~J:~u~ec:~'{i~~~ 
sounds of thE' LY'>ERGIC SOUND BAND. Gatsby's never charges &"v~i~E~ ~~~~) and Saturday. cover. 
Brelmastu'S - I.ENNY AND 
THE UPCOMINr,S will play a 
~~~~a~~ ~:;!~~~~=~h 
w!'sI::r:I::::,~~ -;f ~~ D'h"J~ ~~ 
DANIEI.S BAND will rock the 
Flambe Friday and Saturday nighL 
Hear 'em for free. 
FrPd's Dance Barn - THE 
WHISKEY RIVER BAND returns 
for an evening of country and 
:i~!~~~ d~'lc~n~E fe,a!~~:g. fi~~ 
dJennan" HIGDON. Cover is $2.75 
for adults and $1.50 for kids. 
Galsby's - JAM ES AND FFC will 
be lunldn' out on Thursday night and 
fou:k~gf;:~dtM)~a~~fJ ~~u~p~~~ 
tunes Friday night and Saturday tbe jocks from WTAO will keep you 
entertained. Sunday it's the 
bluegrass of BLUE MULE MUSIC. 
Monday C.R. " GITHER will be 
~~~m~lf ~ij'j~r~n:t~M~t 
Hangar 9- Thursday }-ORK AND 
THE HAVANA DUCKS will return 
cover is '2. KATIE AND THF~ 
SMOKERS ~III play their repertoire 
~ITR~O~ ;~~Jl1~k ;~I\urs~h 
~~~~se~r~ ~~~~ ~~~ ,:~~:~i!!ld 
Saturday. 
Pinch Penny Pub - MERCY will 
begin jamming at 9 pm. Sunday. 
P.J.'S - Dance to the tunes of 
GUNRUNNER Friday and Satur· 
day from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m Cover 
is .2.50 
P.K.'s - Hear the country and 
"'!'stern of BRIAN AND BUBBA 
Fnday for free. 
Prime Time - This week will 
feature a culmination of top 40's 
*H; B~t;Ck 'n roll by OUT OF 
th~i~a~~olne~ll ri~~Ja;~~~:b 
Saturday. 
The Club - OPE;.! JAM Thur-
sday. All frustrated musicians are 
~~~~Jda~j":MTsMuJ~~ :ft ~ dancin' and Saturday NICK 
FLESH AND THE YOUNG 
Gus Pappelis Fusion 
to jazz up Turley Park 
The latest model of ar. old 
Carbondale favorite, the Gus 
Pappelis Fusion, will unleash 
their jazz-fusion sounds at 8 
p.m. Thursday at Turley Park. 
The current line-up includes 
Pappelis on keyboards, John 
Zurek on drums, Jim Wall on 
bass and John Moulder on 
guitar. All but the latter have 
been members of the fusion 
group for several years. 
Moulder, replacing long-time 
Pappelis guitarist John 
Wallerich. is also currently 
performing every Monday night 
with bassist Lex Valk at Tres 
Hombres. 
In 1982. the Gus Pappelis 
Fusiol! took first place in the 
jazz division of the Midwest 
Music E'tchange, an honor that 
entiUed them to play on the jaz;& 
stage at the Chicago-Fest '82. 
Gus Paypelis Fusion has 
performe... with such well-
known artists as George Ben-
son, Ramsey Lewis, Patrice 
Rushen and Jeff Lorber. 
The band's repertoire in-
cludes many original pieces by 
members of the group, as well 
Gus Pappelis 
as compositions by Weather 
Report, YeUowjacket and Chick 
Corea. 
The free concert is sponsored 
by the Student Programming 
Council, the Studfont Center and 
the Carbondale Park District. 
AMERICANS wiD be here. No cover 
any nighi. 
co~:·~::I~~~:~NNraur::a~ 
small bar for free. Friday and 
Saturday SCANNERS will return to 
the large bar. There's $1 cover. 
CONCERTS 
The Sunset Concert Series con· 
~~j:~~u~Y:/ ~~~e~r~~E'r~ 
FUSION beginning at 8 p.m Ad· 
miSSion is free. 
A Beach Bash will be heM at 
Campus Lake Saturday. featuring 
RARE FORM. The Bash.is spon. 
sored by SPC and the RecreatiOJl 
Center. Prizes will be given away 
SPC FILMS 
Saturday . , HELl.O DOLLY" 
will be shown al ! p.m. and 9: 15 p.m. 
It·s the story of a conniVing mat-
chmaker who sees herself as the 
best mate for her newest client. the 
V~~d::::I~~r tight· fisted Horace 
A Swedish film. .. THE 
MAGICIAN," directed by Ingmar 
Bergman, will be shown at 8 p.m. on 
Sunday. 
SPECI.\L EVEST:: 
Summer Playhouse '83 will present 
, , .GUYS AND DOLLS" at 8 p.m. 
Fnday through Sunday. Tickets al"! 
t7 for general public and S6 for 
_students and senior Citizens. 
Jewelry, tools 
exhibit opens 
Sydney Jo Scherr and Ken 
Coleman will hold their Master 
of Fine Arts Thesis Exhibition 
in Mitchell Gallery. beginning 
Thursday, with an opening 
reception from 6 to S p.m. 
Scherr creates unique jewelry 
by combining Cloisonne and 
Applique enamels with inlaid 
precious metals. Scherr said of 
her work. "m.'king jewelry is 
more fun that watching TV." 
Coleman'S work consists of 
knives or chopping tools that 
are carefully designed with 
subtle, flowing curvilinear 
Hoes, subtle areas 01 slight 
surface decoration and a 
simplicity of form. 
Although Coleman is in the 
metals area of the School of Art, 
he works with a variety of 
materials that include such 
exotic woods as ebony, coco-
bolo, padouk and rosewood. He 
combmes these woods with high 
carbon steel, silver, bronze, 
copper, nickel and plastic. 
The exhibit will run through 
August 1. Admission is free 
Mitchell Gallery is located 10 
Quigley HaU and is open from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m_ Monday through 
Friday, 
Lee Greenwood 
to play Du Quoit! 
Lee Greenwood, currently 
one of the fastest rising stars in 
country music, has been 
scheduled to appear at the Du 
Quoin State Fair on Wednesday, 
Aug. 31. Greenwood will per-
form at 6:30 and at 9 p.m. 
Greenwood, in the past two 
vea!"S, has released two albums 
which have spawnl:'d file hit 
singles. In addition to his 
current top-ten, "I.O.V.," 
Greenwood has scored with "It 
Turns Me Inside Out." "She's 
Lyin'," "Ring On Her Fin~er. 
Time On Her Hands" and" Am 't 
No Trick." -
Greenwood is performing 
during one oi the "Pay·One-
Price" days, which allow 
fairgoers to pay one fee, which 
includes parking, admission, 
carnival ndes. harness racing 
and an evening show. 
Tickets can be reserved 
currently by mail or telephone. 
Persons wishing tickets by mail 
should send a self-addressed. 
stamped envelope. along with a 
check or money order to the Du 
Quoin State Fair, P.O. Box 191. 
Du Quoin. tIl 62832, 
- 'j 
--=;oo: ... .:w;y.o; 
~-=~ BI",","'-C2:ID.S<"·'·>SI'-lD·"., 
..... =:-..... 
a "'"'''-<''~'':;'oOO.I.1SJ 
.L.I!1..l'-~~T .. =-~ 
Starts fridayl 
"AN OFFICER AND 
A GENTLEMAN" IAI 
,.~D "18 H RS.l!l 
AT OUR 
REGULAR PRICES. 
...rr ......... _ 
~~ 
( 12 ·~}~M':l. ) 
DAILY 1:11 J:M 6:41 t:1t 
IOIIItY. NOPAIID. 
.. -
-.Otl'Otft . ~ 
':;.-::-.i/?fi:i; "I,\.\S 
- eUS ,~us\O" 
It\1.1. .-
Vi.w the Stars through a T.tesco~!r .. 
"' Turley Park-Rt. l3-East e'dale ~ 
FOR SALE 
~utomObll .. 
1978 AMC GREMLIN. exceJl~t 
condition, power steering, air 
conditionin&. radio. $2200. 1-985-
6760. 0962Aal82 
1976 COROLLA, BODY in good 
shape, mecbaDICaIly S!)UIId. air. 
radio. 53&-55i3 ext. 222 (~l~th· 
urn VW SUPERBEETLE. R<'Jd-
~nroo~J~~sc:r~"rre 
Olfer. 457-5418. 1164A1.o1M 
X~~ ~~.4-g!l ~ it:., 'or 
belt ofta-. ~. l236Aaln 
1971 VEGA HATCHBACK very roo conditioa.. Call1Jette Pmer J!fi::m:-8.1.·~:' l;'~Aal'!); 
t.M:D 16-cuBiC Pr. U~~t 
: ~tI: General Elec~~i:J}i;7i 
= B~~ter ConditioDef~~ 
EDISON ' P~ONOGRA';.raddi" =~itJ"PI I1!r::J:~8rola~ 
cloc't A:yn51~ chlOa"~8b.~by 
clotheS. 687-4272. 1 ......... 1711 
t;OOD. CLEAN. USED. Fur· 
',Iilure RR 149. Hurst. !. miles 
Northeast of Carbondale. Miss 
Kitty's. 1281Am 
~~~n~t~~o:. Atw:'Y~lfsfz"e 
mattress. Almost new, .100 Old 
standard typewrite". 125. ~I 
SoFA .. ~\TCHING Chair. Rust 
floral ~ttenl. Good coomtion, ,:00 
forbo .w"...6494or549-73~~ 
~·~l"'ittilV "'/wil 
Sale: lenI1ft T. v: '. 
a-II_prtc. 
T_ V. ItepaIr Fne &1Imote 
"",,T.V:.fo ..... 1e 
206W.~~~ 
! P.ts & Suppll.s 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP· 
PIES. 2-male, AKC registered. 
Shots and wormed. Reasonable 
price. Call687-304S anytlm~178 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUP- ' 
rrf-~W~~'b~~: na,;rmed, $)25, call130S:&~ 
Sporting Goods 
SAILBOAT FOR SALE: Hoble a 
~.~u!lr::n. ~45~~~liOD, 
1230Akl'n 
For Anything Of R I I 
C..old 0, Silver .<r_t ona 
INSTANT CASH 1 
I~a~~~~~~~~~·:nsd • DON'T PAY RENT-Live in' Col~lry.a-" .... Itc. ·jehfel .. 
rock. V!I~ cruise. '850. 1001 W. l:~u~es~c,!.~~;;,~Wll~ I ~ Col .. m s. III 457-6131-l 1 ~~!e~n~::c!i~5~~l1s'tJs~ 
Walnutl'l0.8after7p.m.I424Aa178 $4.000 down payment. onI~ 'M(). i ';:~==:...;=======~ 52.9-3581. BI382All82 
1976 FORD GRANADA. 3 meed monthly. 529-4512. Bll An, 'E'.etronla -----------
302 engj~ very f;ood bodi and SELF-SUFFICIENT COUNTRY I YAMAHA RECEIVER (;R~. 45 Musical :~$'f500':ro~otf!~<!;nra~ ~~int~~~~m~~d l:~~·M~Ii. r~~~,~sex~:rr:~ WANTED FEMALE VOCALIST 
'1965 1432Aal78 ___ " all """Ad !2or ... ml·.!s!!r .. bacnkdinJlOI· v'1aealstlesiD, 
. fourunitapartmen. t. 529-45
BII
72
26A
. d1-- .. vuv.ilioo. C 529-2637. 1 .......... 1'19 w ... _ 'Ul:& ba dC~~ 
, , Stooes Tom Petty a e Who 
1981 RENAIJLT IBi WagOl!, deluxe ZENITH CHROMACOLOR 17 inch Mu~t 'he Sl!tiOUB lin wi \JnJl to 
mOdel. 4 cylindernes. ps, S,I!,I am-fm. 5 MILES CI\MPUs, 3 bedroom\..2 color T. V., $100 fInD. 549-7955. won:. callJOIlnorScott54~204J. Cl1lise, 2~m' 1 exceuent @8S- balh~ family room. sun~rcn. keep trying. 1461AKI80 1148An178 
mileage. 967 at er5:~&:'I80 pier. ish, swim, $92.000. 6lrl1124Ad03'195· STE R EO FENDE R TELEC ASTE R 
HOLLOWBODY. natural wOOd 
1969 T-BIRD. 429. red With black HOUSE FOR SALE 01' rent, Tri- finish With case $250. CalJ Scotl at ~Icr&.~~c:bea~#~~ ~vel'te2.rea~ t!tc~~~eJ~w~ SABIN AUDIO 549-2043. 1353Anl79 
I VW RABBI~. 1975: Rebuilt 
engine, Best OIfer. 54~S204 after 
5:00 p.m. 14S3Aal79 
FOR SALE, 1980 Datsup. 31OGX, ~ 
speed, air SO,054 miles. very i ~~n~n:t~c~'n::~5 :~ ~l ~ : 
weekends. ~9-l265. 14S6Aa11ll ; 
MUST SELL, 1978 Triumph 
Spitfire Convertible. Good con-
dition. Will take best offer. 54IHI1l3 
after 5:00. Bl443Aal7li 
SEARS DIEHARD BATTERY. 
~ tmed six montbl. Like new' 
L5, IIlCInIinp aDd ""=i77 
• 79 KAWASAKI 40G LTD. Nice I 
. bike. $850. 529-5507. 1319Ad71l , 
YAMAHA VIRAGO 750, 1981. 
excellent c:onditiOll, low mileage. 
$1850. cal 457~ 1339Ac18O 
U,tSURANCE 
Low Motoftycle htes 
AIM 
Auto. ................. 
MIaIth......,..,.. &. Group. 
A Y ALA INSURANCE 
457-4123 
DEALER'S COST 
SALE 
On AIIl.ftover 
Yamahasnow 
Instad, 
SPECIAL PRICES 
On all new'83 
new Yamtlhasln 
st-.JCic. 
GET THE BEST 
DEAL AT 
~m, ~bathS 2-ear Garage: We ...... any..-III '-' FC~ RE T '--f".. ~~. Ic!87s7~f;0.000 l~~~~! All , .... 011 .. 1411 
__ J.200 ...... '_ ......... Apartm.nf. 
~~~/\~~~= HI"::":'" ~~1J·0I'2~~O~, ~i:: 
south of campus. Modern borne- ....... u. .. ... 90 . d bl TV buildings. Owners moving. Will ~t1!i!' raperies. ca e ~~1~ntt:,=,:&~~:~r~ ':::.. I["":=~. ent loCation. 529-~Ba~ 
mouth. 1-«r7..f184. BI306Adl82 SYC IIIITStIWIIHI i 
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE..:::" ~ e:'::R~ ~~~ti~ 
Bedronm .. 114 '-:!Is basement 001' room In house. Fall, spring 
All new intemr·fls,OOo. U not soid :::'MJ »--=: rhuoi~o~m~~ln:~b.flo~ur;r.CI bednaenfrublfocuT'it'rboU:md !:io.i~~~~ rent I~~= ! NUAMICMI MADO ~ 0 & 
"NDMANTO,...-....,. campus. 457-8688. 80762Bain 
CARBONDALE. 7.5 ACRE home OPEN SUNPA YS 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED ~~O~~32~est r:I G~~U'l Call befor. caming MW771 aW'bnent. cu- to campus. Also I 
1JlI~"-S'. bedrram furnished apartment. 81!~~l\:~e!.. ~~:i! " __ "lIIilHB!li!!:!:; __ ~, ~:::: ~~fUS8~R:r~ 
A.,:leAuguatUtb.lSHl32.. CASH ONE &-BEDROOM apartment for 6 
,', 1465AdI81 ~Ie v~ ~:n~~~ ::*~: 
Mobil. Hom.. I .. ...".................. /' refrigerator. Eacb person mal; ~:}J,~::;~.2~ 1 e:=:~::=. ~.aC!flI!g~I::~\~,:: 
~:~~:n~.-=~ral air.: .. -..y .......... MAUInZ. 
0883AelM sr...o .... _ .... ....... 
IIf'--......... -
10x50 CARBONDALE, 2 bedroom, ~....,..., ALftC. AKAI. =~hIe~~~: ~~a2 : tICHHtCS ..... .... Audio Specl .... .. 
~;t l:X:r.,::'f~Eb~t~~M~: 1M So III. Awe. J4t.Mt • 
~~~erPm.'"- MovelW~ 
HUGE 14X70. 2-bdr., tullt car-~~. Wo~~e?~~~ rl~ 
sell 54IHII02. 1322Ae178 
!¥J~. 2~~~~:457~?- I 
1299Aem I 
CARl:lONDALE: 10xs0 PRIVATE I 
shady lot. Cedar Lane Trailer I 
Coon. ~~ carpet, TV 20" • 
!!CreeD, • sh . 549-lB'{0391Ael78 
CARBONDAl E: 1980 12x60. front 
:nd@/=C~N:t3~~~ i 
6'(df> or 54~1111l6. l.:I8AelUI 
---------------------1 Mlse.llaneous 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES" used . 
furniture. Carbondale. Buy and 
sell. Old Roote 13 west. Turn south . 
~ Inn Tavern, ~~r:z ' 
GOOD ASSORfMENT OF used 
~or TV's. $135 and UPg Bill's TV 
ph~~~34 Walnut ~lb~ 
.Dlllion .... 
o..-w 1.000,000 watts ..,.and- 7 
~ ~ In Quality i_ 
... "-Co ............ eIectronIa 
.... ~ ..... ...... 
(.Ac::roMfrot ...... " .... ltIIIIMonl 
II ;1 
~ 
KEEP KOOL (""".EAP Air Con-
ditioners'BCarbondale 5000 BTU s.t9-1S08 529 .... 757 
~~ok~~:~I~~~OOO ======~._~==~:.~==~ 
.,. 1065A0.M.-, DearCUltomer: 
ORIENTAL G~~ W~ : Someone you know knows I ~.:r~~e;7e~c:raits. : me and has IeomedthatT.V. 
§69t. _ -~ -and Stereo hpalrs nMd not 
1961. RAMBLER STATION I be expensl~ nor " .. , .. con-
WaloD. Runs like new, Cm~i suminv· Free Ettlmat... I' ~~~~~~J! Same-Day-Serv ...... ondHigh .. 
KrrcHEN TABLE. SOLID wood. 1\ Tech Knowleds. permit me II 
1:.!.4::..".Good. sbape. $20. ~hor77 to make NpOIn bless. Like ! I 
-- ... , ..... , that 1OI'I1eOne, Call: s.9-5936 'I 
• , SPIDER WEB ... BUY and set And save. " ...... t.v. I 
:egk~~~ antiqUljfi=o ... ______ G' __ s._Gr_"'-__ ... I 
t 1.1,.;. 
~~~CIEv!!~ 
paid. $UG-month. Immediate 
~DCy. Route 13 C~~a!iii 
3-BEDROOM ~ISHED. 407 ~~ Aero. m oe:l~O 
~ .• 4 . . . . . . . .. L.... ........... " •.... " , ........... " ....... " " ...... " , 
B~DROOM APTS. car· 
. fum~ clean. SI25-$I73. 
'Nater paid. 3 miles east. 549-
1388BaI84 
OR THREE bedroom. North-
t. S250 a. $375. Nine month 
. Pay by semester. 529-3581. 
B 1384Ba 183 
BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
·:=r:·~::il.tsfx b~;Sk5 ~r;:: 
pus. No pets. 4190. 529-2533 
moons. BI452Ba02 
ICE NEWER TWO bedroom. 516 
,: . poplaJ;' two or three people. 
. 'iDe mon lease. 529-1Ti228Ba08 
PARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
lose %sR~in~mar:ttOie:e.~ 
y semester. 529-1368. 81229Ba08 
UNN APARTMENTS NOW 
~ga~~~~ms f~r~II~~ 
wis Lane. 529-~ Monday-
'day UH p.m. Bl:::27BaI84 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
BEHIND Stever.&on Arms 011 W. 
Freeman St. Available im' 
:!mm:,elr~~i~~~~39. plus 
1433BaI80 
FURNISHED OR UN· 
FURNISHED. Near Carbondale 
Clinic. Two bedroom. quiet. 
spacious. Call 549-6125 after 5: 00. 
1415BaI80 
DESO"TO AND MURPHYSBORO. 
Unfurnished. one ond two 
bedroom. Appliances water, 
trash, no pets. lease. '140.S230. 
~~~!I~,~~,s:!t~ 
6421. BI422Ba181 
Now Si9ning Contracts 
For Fall 
One bedroom·Fumished 
or Efflcienci .. -Fumi.hed 
Water/trash/_Included 
.. Block. from 
Campus. Laundry 
Focllltl ... 
Air ConditiGned 
Carpeted 
I year or 9 month 
Contracts Availabl_ 
IMPERIAL MECCA 
549-6610 
Now Rentillfll For Fall 
Houses CION to Campus 
7-bedroom: 405 a.-rag.. 512 
lev .... ". 
S-bedr.>e>m: MIl W. Cherry. 509 
Rcwllnga. 503 W. Callev-. 511 S. 
Mr .. t 
.... .droom: 212 Hospital Dr .. 809 
W. Callev-. 303 S. Fore!ot. 6IY' 
N. Allen. A02 W. Oak. I!/(J1 W. 
Coilev-. 311 W. Cherry. §OS Oak. 
209 W. Cherry. 61.s. logan 
3-bedroom: .f09 W. Cherry . • 'h 
E. Hes!e<. 202 N. Poplar 
2·bed< ....... : ~'h 5. Univenity. 30i 
~inger. 5CN 5. Hoys 
l-bedroom: «J6 S. University. 507 
W. Main. 3:W W. Walnut 
Hya. .. ·t .......... c.II._ 
..... -. . 
SH-IOU SH-S252 
Now tol<ing SO.......-. Fail and Spring 
CIIftIracts"',eIfIc:~lM. 1 bedroon> 
and 2 .... /rooo .. apt. 3 IW-...... ;'om 
CorIIpus. ~""""'" G ... Wli ............... 
!IM L UfthnwIty 
1111-"'1 ",,"MS4 
-:-===-1IIl1 
1) You wo~t quality housing 
2) You Ilk. c_trol air conditioning 
3) You hat. high prkes 
.) You 10''' _ ...... dryers 
6) _ ... t at competitive rates 
7) ~ at Scuthem, NNDn. or Malibu 
courn 
8) R ... t while oeIection IObIS 
~1-~0&57-3321 
COUNtRY PARK MANOR 
EFf-$l35 I-Beet. $160 
«1 & 12 month contracts. 
30 day contracts also 
available. 
AI/ with Private 80th, 
A/C. and Kitchel- Mx. 
Newly Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 
NO Deposit with 
Approved Credit. 
Call 529·1741 
IKUIHTY itA TIIOUID 
FREE BREAKS 
(with approved contracts) 
600FREEMAN 
Dormitory 
Under NEW Management 
Fresh. & Soph. Approved 
ALSO 
Graduate Housing 
Rent by SEMESTER or YEAR 
Room & Board or Room only 
CALL: 
Kent at 549-6521 
or 
Goss Property Managers. Inc. 
549-2621 
Now Renting tor Sum ....... FoIl and 
SprIng. ftfic~ and I bedroom 
opts. No .,.ts.loundr, locllill". 
~
(2 bib. tram Ca ... :pus) 
'1 ....... ..... 
.... MM 411-""1 
..ypt .... A,.... Apt. 
4141. W.II 
2-bedroams. c.....,.ted. tuml.hed 
.... trol ale. _ • IroIh pIdr-up 
Walk to campus. Avallabl •• um ...... 
and foil. Call 0&57-3321 
House. 
TWO & THREE bedroom houses & 
duplexes. Unfurnished. soml' in 
town, some out. 529-1735, 457-6956. 
i056Bb04 
MURPHYSBORO. 2·BEDROOM. 
~: $260, no pets. dtm1oB~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Three bedroom furnished 
house. Four bedroom furnished 
house, Five bedroom furnished 
house, Six bedroom furnished 
house. Good Carbondale locations. 
absolutely DO pets. Call 684-4145. 
Bll42BbOS 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Three bedroom furnished 
house. Four bedroom furnished 
ho~·~o :i~~~~I~:e~a~ 
!:nd.lIe Ramada Inn on Old Route 
13 west. Call 684-4145. B1l41BbOS 
~~~: 4~~0~~~i~~ 
roO pets. 549-4808. BI074BbOS 
~f!.!r~riull g:=l: I :~~ 
~~~.I'i!K:~~~~~~ a 
BI293Bb08 
COUNTRY LIVING TWO miles 
east. Two bedroom unfurnished. 
nine month lease. $240 Jler month. 
529-1368. BI227Bb08 
M:\KANDA.2.BEDROOMh air, ~;~~~~a mon~I'~~ 
2·BEDROm~ HOUSE. 'JlYl South 
X~~f6. :i~~:~'J;~~7~~le 
BI336Bb09 
DESOTO. $25O.00! 4 bedrooUts, 
~:!rJ:~ti~fsar:l.Pli:~i~:t~e nil~~ 
=iately ! Lease. DePf:lJB~::a 
GIANT CITY ROAD. VIle and two 
bedroom. A~pliances, water. 
~~rD~~~se. $1~B~1 
~~dMaE~~~~ ':e~~~ ~ 
5252. Division of Diederich Real 
Estate. BI363Bbll 
I':fURPHYSBORO TWO 
BEDROOM house. nice quiet 
:Lgh~:!~ Ai~i~I~AU~ 
monthly. 687~. 1421Bbl80 
ECONOMICAL 2 B. ROOM. $200-
Mo. Incl. water·trash. Near 
Campus. Available 7·23. 549-3702. 
1426Bbl82 
I·BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
NEAR campus. Ava~lable im· 
~:t~~~~ summr~i=:S 
TWO BEDROOM. 401 S. James. 
Available August I ;t, call 457-4541 
after 5. 143430179 
TWO BE:""R00M UN· 
FURNISHED house. :-lice neigh-
borhood. 106 South Dixon. $15G.per 
~~~!~emenr'~~~~l Br~~m,~;a 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
tJouse. Great location. 402 East 
Walnut. $3OO-per month. Wright 
Property Management~W6i78 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house. Great location. 400 East 
Walnut. $3OO-pe: month. Wright 
Property ManagementB~~6i78 
TWO HOU:''E!; FOR RENT: Four 
bedroom. No jl4!ts. 813 West Cherry 
$404 west Ridgoo. 457·7477. 
BI42BbI2 
~:C~~n~~~:.L~W 2 co~~oo::t. 
Chestnut a. Michael. $29O-month. 
Available August 15th. 45i~~181 
CARBONDALE·THREE 
BEDROOM. Washer-dryer. gas 
heat~ a·c. 16x24 clpress deck. 
~,:~~~I~~~t 51. $l~~~ 
HOUSE FOtiR BEDROOM. 2 
blocks el!~t of Brush Towers, 
~=~ble adults only. ~
4 BEDROOM NEAR Tee. center. 
'''ery [Ill)od condition. Large 
~~~:'ef~n~.teg:'~ ~: 
nisher.. Available at once. 529-1786. 
BI203Bbln 
FOUR BEDROOM U~ 
FURNISHED. Five blocks from 
campus. $480.529-1539. BI399Bblo 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Clow t:;:;;U. $420. 
529-1539. BI398Bbl0 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 400 Willow. 
~~~a~/4~ tll~~FtJ" 
TWO ROOM COTI'AGE $173; two 
bedroom house $225; three 
~=~a'T:om~I!I~~~.h. 4~~ 
7685. 1286Bbl78 
NEW 2-BEDR06M, NEAR Rec 
Center. 2·story With deck well 
~~~~I:~iedAu:~i. ~~~ts. sm. 
BI373Bbl80 
LARGE. LUXURIOUS. SIX 
~~~r' four bath. VelJrB~lt~ 
TWO OR THREE bedroom family 
room. modem, centr.::.l air. garage, 
washer·dryer. family o~. No 
~. Lease and dePOSI~I~il~;:ii 
:u~~~tJ;~:~: !r~l~~t. 
Washington. J·Br. at 4161~ S 
~()<H~~~~t~~lk6-~;1 a~t 5~2l.z ~: 
Hays. 12 month lease, no pets. 684-
5917. 6-9 p.m. BI350Bbl7l! 
Mobile Home. 
CAMBRIA. PRIVATE LOT 
IOx45. Recently remodeled. Air. 
natural gas. SI~month. Water &. 
~included. Pets B~~:c~lii 
1984 2 BEDROOM Schult. Fur. 
nished. central air. enerflc ef· 
n~i~~ ~~~Southe~Oi3:~ 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
~in~:1~~~;sAu~~t~7~~' 
b0908Bcl79 
ROXANNE M. H. P: 2·Bedroom 
South Hwy. 51. close to campus. 
water h lawn care and trash pid·up 
~~ ~9-4~~de Sorry ~ 
TWO BEDROOMS. WASHER and 
dryer. air conditioning. Close to 
campus, Swnmer and FaU. Rent 
$145 lind up. 457·2341. 0915&184 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two 
bedroom. carpeted, air. furnished. 
available summer and-or fall. No 
pets. 549-0491. Bll03Bc03 
SMALL QUIET PARK. 12x60. 
newly remodeled. two or three 
bedroom furnished or un· 
furnished, carxeted. anchored. 
~:i;r&:~~d·~&I.la~rl~· 
~~~Gi~If6ry TZa'3,~~':;: 
furrushed. private settm~l 't;h~ . 
12'x6I)' .2·BEDROOM. 1'~ bat~. 
al r conditioned. shaded pn vate lot. 
~ril~Ys ~~eevenings '';7~~ 
NICE TWO AND thref> bedroom 
~~~I~~~:On\'g~~~'l:s~tt~ 
;,pm. BI255Bc06 
14·WIDE MOBI!..E HOME. 2 
bedroom. clean. 2 blocks east cI. 
Brush Towers. nO) pets. 457·2954. 
1235BcOl 
-E-C-O-NO-M-Y-F-O-R-T-HR-E-E ir all 
~:~~;a~;~. ~~f;~~Ys'l:!! 
i~~ifa~feeieugu~0~5&~r c::lr~~~: 
7653. 1289Bcl78 
PRIVACY FOR TWO in bedrooms 
at opposite ends. l'~ baths, 
washer·dryer. two window air 
conditonenl, fully furnished and 
~~r!3~i s!~:;~~a~s~eat. 
month. Available Augus. 15th. ~ 
549-7653. 1288Bcl78 
14X70. Three beds, two baths. all 
~J.ri07c=a=!a~~~~. miles 
1266BcI78 
TWO MILES EAST. TWO 
BEDROOM. lO:x50. $100 per 
~~~~ ~~~~requiied. 
fl25.00! FURNISHED. 2 
~=·D8~Tt. a:u.te:t! 
pebl okay. lmmediaFe occupancy 
2..illes north. 549-3850. 1342Bc171 
I 
I 
: 
, 
. 
PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. Two 
bedroom furnished, $165. 529-4572. 
BlmBcl79 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
Completely furnished, ideal for 
~=O:ls~'~rv~~;t~il~ 
~:~.:.:.~ tr~Ji~'tar;!~~ 
SI75-month. Available ncnr: Al~ 
taking fall (9 month) contracts. 
Phone 549·6612. 549-3002 after 5 
p.m BI272Bcl0 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER 
Quiet. AC. no pets. Lease. SI50. 
529-1539. Bl J!l6Bc 10 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER 
Quiet. AC, no pets. Lease. $110. 
529-1539. BI397Bclo 
~!'~~ $g;~Etw~O~ 
~:r~ne~ anY~I~1kio 
~c~;::~1~1~et. I"> 
BI402Bc10 
-.~ ... 
.......... ALI. 
MALlIU VIUAGE 
MOIlLE HOME PARK 
SOUTH & EAST 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. 
PARK ST. 
CALL 529-4301 
ORCOMEIY 
1:30-5:00 M-F 
PItas START AT "65 
.~ 
"' ....... FAUfSPRI'J CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED ICA res 
Apartments Summer Fa;! 
EffIdon<y .". .U. \ 1 Bdrm. $140 $11J5 
2 Idrm. $200 $3l1O 
A'so ovolloble 2 adrm. 
Mobile Homes. 10 • 50 to 
12.60. 
$95 . S130 Mo. Summer 
SilO· SI55IM. Fall 
All Locations Fum .• a/f... 
clean. No Pets. 
Royal Rental. 
m ...... zz 
.............. 
Now A_II."" 
.. Fall t 
.1 , 2 Bedroom Anchored 
• Nica.'y Furnished & Carpeiad 
Energy Saving & U .... :erpinned 
• New! Loundromat Facilities 
• Natura; Gas 
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
• Near Campus 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
For ..-. i"'-tion or to_ 
~ 451-S2t06 ap.n Sat • 
...,,~ ....... 
.... --.... WIIft_1hL 
(Just off I. ...... It., A'" '-Ito_& Apwt.'. 
FREE BUS 
TOSIU 
• Laundromat 
• CABLEVISION 
.1 or 2 baths 
.2 or 3 bedrooms 
.$145-$360 
I~ SI~E MOIllf* And OMES SUMMER 
RATES 
__ ~ .. ' AVAI~BLE 
~lS--DiIpIoyAd 
_ HWY 51 NORTH 
549-3000 
-
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Mobile Homel 
2-BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
MOBILE home, beautiful setting W; Crab Orchard Lake. $150. 
:-::!i~t Property Ma~~ff8~~fia 
~~~~~~lhs. ;}~~~2 
Availabie now or fall. No pel! 
please. ,'57·:;;ss2 before 1~':OBCI2 
TWO MILES EAST. Two 
bedroom. lOXSO. $100 per month, 
~~i~" deposit req~ll~B~i; 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~hln3U~~~~;sMa~~3~ ':}I~~ 
~~~ft':n~. $1~~~ 
Rooml 
KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East 
:~~:o.n~I~:!~ sA~: 
double's ~r week. Daily maid 
~sh~.eCall-A~ft ut~~J~-
ROOMS, CARBONDALE, MEN & 
'f°~'i::entsstu1NW:'RNKffo~~~ ~. 2 blocks from campus. now 
under new ownershIp '1nd 
management. You have key to 
your priva~e bedroom, and private 
refrigerator. Share kItchen. 
lounge, bath. with other students in 
~rurco~tFo~tf~~hJ ~~f&:S 
included in rentals. laundry 
facilities: Very economical. very 
~~~~.tJve rates Call ~~1[~~ 
NEWLEY CARPETED, 
B~:r8e~!~~dedf~~I~~~~ 
campus. SI75-mooth. 54~s.s96 after 
5pm Bl254Bd06 
ROOMS-MEN, C:L9SE to call1gus 
~~. ~~. pnV1leges'l:illdl~ 
jloommatel 
FEMALE WANTED. SUMMER 
and fall or fall. If slimmer and fall. 
summer rent free. Garden Park 
Acres Apts. 457-2310 after I i~el77 
!!ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share witb two others at 
g:~it~nolfice.lg~~~30. at 
~ BI314Be08 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
b'rdm:¥at~lI.- g~~o::~ s'!~J:.i 
after 7:00 p.m. 1381Bel80 
m[E f'EMALE ROOMMATE 
~~~:~~p~:, ~~:;ti-Jo~~~~:sd I ~!~ ~~~[I~ase AUg-~~~~~ 
FEMALE ROO!\IMATE NEEDED 
to share with 2 other at 
Georgetown. Inquire at 
Georgetown Office. 10:~h~Bel0 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
three bedroom hoose behind Ree. 
Center". 306 E. Hester. 5~5417 
1427Bel80 
NICE COUNTRY HOUSE needs a 
female roommate in AUgJlst. $112 
~ ,!:g:h~~tilities. ~:fJ~~i78 
WANTED GRAD STUDENT or 
older to share a nice house near 
0ni.".-..ity Mall. $130-monthly plus 
~-;;~il~~ ~~b~5~n-sm~~~'e~~ 
2 MALES FOR excellent 3 
bedroom hous<!. Own bedrooms, 
V~T~:~·54~~~.~~~.ilities. 
I463Bel84 
Duplmcel 
CARB'JNDALE. THREE 
~~!02~:rnt~ut~~i~:~t 
Av,.ilable now. Call52l-2Il'l61'.fler 7 
p.rt!. B1I45Bfl78 
OFF S. 5l. Taking a pP-lications 
fe,r August lease. TW~ bt!Qrooms on 
acre lots. Country atmosphere, 
large garden spots, plenty storage" 
custom kitchen. washer-dryer 
hookup, air. stove and 
refrigerator. I .... miles S. of I 
Arnold·s. couPlesuSrefe. rred, no 
r-ets. S2S0-$300 mOD y. 5J~ 
Ol\'E BEDROOM IN the Co'lUntry, 
~~t~, .;t:fer ~~tira~~~fJ~ 
furnished. 684-3413. U~Bf1~ 
NEW TWO BEDROOM 
2~ndr~gn~' r~~:~ehe:!£ilti~~ 
~~%~;~~ ra~'D~=98 
, 1259BflO 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED. three bedroom brick or 
~/.i~,~.~~~~ 
Mobile Home Loti 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~r:;~.SQuie~,~ha!i:N;~:. ~~ 
4713. 0896BI05 
HELP WANTED 
SERVICE·S OFFER _ . 
GRADUATES! NOW 
AVAILABL"l: Complete Job 
Set>'..cer's Gllide. CompreheD'live 
workbook covers resumes. job 
interviews and strategies, sources 
of potential employers and more. 
~r~1j~'i?nt~~;;~ I.ab~) ~i 
2697, Joliet. IL 60436. 0788E02 
THE HANDYMAN - ROOFING, 
Wi~nnJ7mafil=:~~'it ~?g:;~:ffl: 
~j~~&~ work, reasonatl&s~~~8 
THE HANDYMAN . LAWN 
mowin~ tree cutting, yardwork. 
he~e tnmming, planlIDm hauling. ~~7~. work, reasona ~~~ 
iYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 West 
Main Streeet. 54~3512. 0935El80 
DAVIS CONS'fRUC:rION-
AJIo'YTHING from a hole 10 your 
roof to a whole new house. Insured, 
references. free estimates. 457-
M~. ~~ 
I. AIM DESIGN Studio - garmen 
designed. c10thinf constructe~ I!nd 
rl.!~~~t"'.J ~ern and I~~rlt 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE 
Expert tailoring and alterations 
~:~Ie~~ j~0~~~~i8n~~~~~ 
ffnt ~~f.!~s~~~a~~Ali:f~~~~ S~, 828 G. E. Main, Car-
bondale. 54~1034. I063EIM 
QUALITY AUTO REPAIR. Very I 
low rates. 9 t05 Call 457-6597. 
1359EI77 
CAKES DECORATED' PER-
SONALIZED birthday and wed-
din,g cakes. All occasions. Will 
deliver. Call anytime 5~~EI2 
WATERSKIING INSTRUCTIONS, 
BEGINNERS, slalom. 
11~~~e:aer~a;~~l.gro~~~, 
EXPERIENCED HOUSE SET-
TERS available. Loc .. l 
ptofessional couple welcomes the 
opportunity to caretake you home. 
Pets & landscape by the mont~ 
W~r~tn7~86!~rR~~~~e~<mJr_ 
nished. PIW ~183_ 
PRIONANT 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr_ pregnancy Ifttlng 
& confidential aul.tance 
549·2794 
MancIay and FrIday 12Noon-4pm 
and tam.12Noon 
.WANTED 
WANTED BROKEN AC'S. 529- 1 
5290. Also Chevy Van. 1190FlI 
·lO·ST . '. __ -
ONE ORANGE- WHITE male 
kitten wearin~ two collars. 
~r~randw .. nut. Rew~~i81~ 
BLACK MALE CAT with white 
markings on nose, belly and paws. 
~~~t~~hi~k~~~!~d ~~:e~:n:~ 
Answers to' , Sam". I..ast seen in 
~t~~c~~t~~ 7~~al~S~~ 
Please Call 529-4656. ask f~~Ki 
BLACK & WHITE kitten. r;~ 
collar. Please return. l{ew lTd. I 
Last seen al 103 S. Forest. ;..~~ 
4798. 1407Gl78 
SATURDAY NIGHT IN Lewis I 
Park. Tan-bifold men's billfold 
with ID·s. Please return to 22E. 
54~1260. 14S9G179 
I 
WANTED: KEYBOARDIST AND I ~~mae~~r~a~:ri::r.dC~~~~ 
Impact Entertainmr·"t. ~5444. I 13701180 . 
FREE 
ENTERTAINMENT . 
ANNOU EMENTS 
. ,.,. ... --
CRAZY COOTER'S CLOWN 
r:~~~·:na ~~~e ;J;oBj.~t~~ 
Call 457-0154 for rates and ~~ftl80 
• 
• For your 
·c ' 
• onvemence I Clip & Save 
• This Section I 
IMOVING SALE. Saturday and • 
.Sunday , 10:(0 om·506 S .• 
I Beveridge, W01arbed. c1othe~, • 
.more. 1441KK1781 
.. --... --:..-~---... MOVl!liG S.'\LE . THREE 
families. I(X;(; North W:i11. across 
from Thomas Grade School corner 
of North Wall & East Fisher. 
~~bos~~, ~ePe ~sle~~~ 
stools, couches:uJ;a;rs. end-tables, 
coffee tables. lamps. desk, kitchen 
set. small appliances, carpeting. 
washer-<iryer. Stanley Products. 
~r!t~~~~~ su~U\~~;;~tbr~~~~ 
~~zesm~'~~~~es ~oot~f,ssZ:fe~ 
~~~~;.I)·u1:g?~~Oo ;:!!!unt1f? 
~2257 1469KI711 
ut~·· ' .. :: 
m &OLD MIlE Pllu 
Free 
Dellvory 
& 
Nightly 
Specials 
529.4130 
lIMp PaD Piua . 
IJlUru ~, 
IIIUSlia ~ . 
-i, 
611 S. Illinol. 
·-----------(Cllp & Save) ----------, 
SUMMER SESSION I 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION I 
~ 
If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU summer 
session (or on,. other time) and wish to SY'JP 
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric and/or natural gas service. you 
must notify the CIPC office. 
protect yourself Billing is continued in your name 
if notification is not given. 
For thosE' customers in the Carbondale District 
Preschool for Children which includes Carbondale. DeSoto, Dowell. Elkville 
Ages 3-5 and Makandll. the CIPS office to notify is located at 
!f you are income eligible 334 N. lIIinoi:. Avenue. Carbondale. Yeo may request 
Call 457-3541 or 997-2216 that your service be discontinued either in person, 
XEROX COPIES-GRAD school by letter or by telephoning 457-4158. ~~r:~~:~e::~Jnt or write I 
1I8SouthIIlinoIs,529-3040. SIU-C Head Start I I t:1tjr.J 
________ -=:B.:;c086O=E:;..:l:.:..:78 925 Giant City RODO II CENTRAL. IL.UNalS 1:1J~ re~~?ri~, Pii~f~ntd~L~~~, Carbondale. IL 62901 II PUBL.IC SERVICE COMPANY ~~~::'~ t:,_ AI. ~~ 1'&-'l_IA_.,_:tT_. . ~_. _'f_E._ t,G_._a_r_re_t_S_Q_"_,-" .1 __________ • (Clip & Save) __________ , 
etters go overs.eas for player 
virtually unknown to many 
major l:.S. tennis colleges 
The' Saluki international 
nnis ('onneclion has takE'n on 
nother addition. III' tS Roeland 
e Kort - an Aruba nalivt' "ho 
":'\io one (".se knows much 
about him." s,lId I,('F('vr~. "HE' 
has had t(\ "Iud\" {or Ihe Dul( h 
national ('xams 'Ihis summer ~o 
he has h(>en unablE' 10 comJl('le 
for several months." ~:nsh;on ~~v~h~<;i~,!~~ ;;~at~~ 
;etheri:.'1ds Antilles in the \\ est 
ndies. 
de Kurt. Iiv('S nn an island 
thaI is under Dutch rule. and 
like nthl'r natives Ihere mllst 
pass tti€'ir national exam b<>forE' 
graduating from" hat we in the 
l'nited S~ates know as high 
school In the school system nn 
According to SIU-C tennis 
'()ach Dick LeFevre, de Kort 
as plaved extensively in South 
nd C~ntral America. but is 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Asoan priest 
5 English 
composer 
9 Prtor'sboss 
1. Neat_ 
15 Flue coaling 
16 Canyon 
171$ near the 
top: 2wds. 
19 Banishment 
2OA~ng 
21T~ 
23 Flower part 
24UMS 
27 Locus 
29 "'idwest city 
2wds. 
31 Magna-
35 Ratite 
J7 !!egat 
39 Sky 
40 Retreat 
42 Admit: 2 wds 
44 Length 
45HIncIu 
Instrumen; 
47 DomInates 
49 Mouth: PnIf. 
50 Reply 
52 Tableware 
54Foo'-
56 Arranging 
59 Soap Pharm. 
62 Marble 
64 Dynamo part 
65 Play a uke 
67 MendiCant 
fri'" 
70 Coincide 
71 Impression 
72 BacchanalS' 
cry 
73 Befated 
74 Incline 
75 Made to go 
DOWN 
1 Fal'S 
2 Separate 
3 Clubs and 
diamonds 
Puzzle answers 
arp on Page 5. 
2 wds. Var. 48 LOOk long 
4 Sock 26 More certain 51 Nonsense 
5 Tree 28 Article 53 PariS SChools 
8 French IIObIe 30 Cessation 55 Undemood 
7 Egg drinks 32 Blood type 57 - - time: 
8 "'oral nature 33 ~ate late 
If "'ature 34 Italian' 58 Welcome 
10 Loge units: riYer 59 DIspute 
2 Wds. 35 GlrI's name 60 Seaweed 
11 Herrtng 36 Principal 61 Pleased 
12 GIw the eye 38 Aromatic sound 
13 Swarm Mads 63 Oasis 
18 Sharp blows 41 Gaunt 661S1e1 
22 Spasm 43 ride 68 Electric unit 
25 Cabbage: 46 Old auto 69 Floor cov.-
'r.v' 
1 •• 
~~ WORLD CHAMPION ::;_.' ". 
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS 
vs. 
LOS ANGELES DODGERS 
at Busch Stactlum 
This Sunctay, Ju'y 24th 
$13 sln918/$25 coup'. 
ROUP RA1'I. AYAILABLI 
Gro .... of 5 or more /flO-penon 
Sign up ot the SPC Offlce-3n1 floor 
Stuclent c.nter 
.... I..".. ot lOa.m. froIII Stuclent Center 
POll INFO. CALL IPCntAYIL & IIC. AT 536-3393. 
- ........ - .... - ... --... j~~ 'I"'~ • •. ,. ......... "_ .... 
the island of Aruha. located off 
the l'oast of VenzuE'la. only 15 
Jl('rl'ent of the top students are 
allowro into higher education, 
a('Cording 1o l..I't'('vre. 
"W(' expect him to play' 
among our top six somewhere, . 
saId Let'evre. "We're looking 
fOJ'\\<Jrd toward a good season 
this fall and expect to be ready 
for t he spring when the matches 
('ount tOi.vard :-.oCAA standings." 
ATHLETES 
from Page 12 
centrate on directing athletes 
into a degree program early in 
their college careers. 
"You can't .,.alte progress if 
you don't have an objective," he 
said. 
Hartzog said he welcomed the 
program but disagreed 
vehemently with the nature of 
the subcommittee reoort, 
calling its findings error.eous 
and unfair. 
He said he was u~t that the 
subcommittee consIdered every 
student ever eligible for a sport 
and not just scholarship 
athletes or athletes who staye-J 
with a sport for an entile 
season. 
For example, Hartzog cited a 
cross country team that mighl 
have as many as 15 walk-ons try 
out and bE' placed on eligibility 
rolls, but as few as two might 
stay with the team. Never-
theless, he said, if the others 
failed to graduate they stiD 
showed up on the report even 
though they wpre outside the 
influence nf Hartzog and men's 
athletics. 
529·2851 He said men's athletics was 
doing a good job of belpins its 
athletes considering the bueget 
with which they have to w&k. 
When the athletics departifH!nt 
lost its academic adviser last 
year it could not afford to hir,e a 
,P 
1(.-:,,,,<:, 
NOCOYIR 
new one. " 
"I think our coaches are d~g 
an outstanding job considering 
the circumstances," he said. 
"Any help we can get we 
welcome s!nce we dl'n't have 
the resources here." 
West whose athletes 
generally came off weD in the 
report, said the program was 
not neeessary. 
"I cL,"!!'t fully endorse tte 
recommendatons made," she 
saId. "My personal opiniOO is 
that the University has the 
mechanics for helping students. 
We don't want special 
priviliges . 
"One must be careful for 
, J.>"" 
i.~ 
" ~"'~(, 
MICHEWB 
•• 
aoHI •• 
a5C 
'>-~\., 
~,-P 
:~ 
>-Jr ,~ 
I 
BEER CAR1J81 $PfCW 
75. SPEEDRAILS 
,.. Kaml Kazls 
5«hIWat ....... lons 
overproviding to select and elite~!!::;;;;;;:;;;;;;~i;;i=1 students." 
e.~~~~~~il!!iiI!iOl!iUl!I-~ 
Sandwich Sale 
Tuesday-Thursday Only 
July 19-21 
Gyros Plate 
Gyros 
Suvlaki 
Keftes 
Chicken in a pita 
Not Valid on Deliveries 
(L~~~<~ 
II-. 516 S. Illinois Ave - Cort.onHle 
.... ,1-1 
.. W·11·1 
..... 11-1 
Call ~57-0303 for Carry-outs 
2.75 
2.00 
1.74 
1.74 
1.74 
Ex-Saluki receiver 
at Cleveland C8DlP 
Welch-appoillted to monitor. 
academic progress of athletes 
By Dan DeriDe 
Spoa1a Editor 
Marvin Hinton, batlling for a 
spot on the Cleveland Browns 
opening-day roster in training 
camp this week, bas two things 
going for him. 
One, the skiDs and soeed that 
made him the SalulU's most 
dangerous outside receiver last 
year. ADd second, and possibly 
more impertant, the dearth of 
proven pass catchers on the 
Browns' lk-pth charts. 
"I think I ~ot a good chance," 
said Hintoo ;rom the Cleveland 
training camf 7Yednesday. "I 
feel real gOOf!." 
Hintoo sa~J he has been 
playing well and getting good 
feedback from his coacllfs, 
especially wide receiving coach 
Joe Daniel. The Browns' wide 
receiving corps - battered by 
retirements, absences and 
unfulfilled promises - has also 
held out encouragement. 
His hopes bave been lifted by 
the knowledge that Cleveland is 
hungry for people to catch the 
baD. 
"I knew they needed 
receivers." he said. "I came in 
real confident thinking I had a 
good chance." 
Browns public relaaons 
assistant Chuck Fisher 
acknowled@"ed that the Browns 
receivers have been the focus of 
fan, media and front-office 
attention. 
"We went into the draft 
ru~~;~ !~t~~~ wO~h:~d: 
reciever spot opposite Dave 
Logan," he said. 
Cleveland thought they had 
that burner in number one draft 
choice Ron Brown. Bul Brown 
bas not reported to cam~ and 
may foDow the exampl,'! of 
Chicago Bear's rookie Willie 
Gault and train for the Olym-
pics instead. Seventh round 
choice Rocky Bell bas assumed 
the role of rookie phenom in the 
Cleveland newspapers, said 
Fisher, despite pIcking up the 
reputation of bemg timid over 
the middle. 
The Browns are gelting tired 
of waiting for former number 
one choice Willis Adams to 
produce. The injury prone 
Adams, a great January to June 
player according to Fisher, lJas 
caught just 10 passes in fOur 
years. Veteran Reggie Rucker 
has retired, 
Cleveland will have ten 
receivers in camp when UK> 
veterans report Friday and is 
expected to keep four or five for 
the ~ar season. The first 
cuts will come after a Saturday 
snimmage with Buffalo. Only 
rookies will be used in the 
workout. 
Hinton said he knows that 
he'D need a good performance 
Saturday. Fisher said he'll need 
an extremely good one to raise 
his stock. . 
"Free agents are always long 
shots. When they have an 0p-
portunity to show something 
they really have to play weD." 
Hinton reported to camp July' 
15 after succesfully making It 
out of rookie camp three weeks 
ago and said ~ has handled 
two-a-day practices and the 
endless footbaD meetings well. 
"It's real tough," he said. 
"My first year going two-a-days 
was at South.,rn my freshman 
year. This is similar. The 
meetings are longer 
"Right now they've got me 
learning flanker because it's 
more complicated. I've been 
picking things up. Once you 
learn flanker you can easily 
learn split end." 
Hinton was SIU-C's top wide 
receiver in 1981 and 1982. and 
was also a top notch sprinter for 
the track team. He caught <;6 
passes in each of his best years 
and had 80 career receptio(ls. 
He ran a :10.7 in the l00-meter 
&Ish and :21.8 in the 200-meter 
dash. 
Hintoo said be wouldn't give 
r!:a~ =n:r:! ~~y:f. f: 
usn is • {IOSSibiftty, he said. 
toSpeciaDy smce it will expand 
next season. There wiD be t. :-leW 
franchise in Memphis. his home 
town, next year. 
"I keep myself motivated 
teDing myself I want to make 
the NFL." he said. "U's aD 1 
wanted in life." 
That attitude gives Hinton 
three things going for him. 
By Dan Devine 
Sports Editor 
In the wake of an In-
tercollegiate Athletic AdviSOry 
Board subcor.'mitte report that 
documented low graduation 
rates for stud~nt-athl .. ~tes, 
especially males, Harvey Welch 
has been given ,!xpanded 
responsib!lities to monitor and 
::r:U9:t:~ academic progress 
Welch, dean of Student Life, 
said he welcomed the challenge. 
He said athletes need to 
remember that academic 
~ogress comes first and that 
'student" is the important part 
in the title student-athlete. 
"I'm trying to make it a 
University responsibility that 
would be dealt with out of this 
office," said Welch. 
The IAAC subcommittee 
report, releas..ad at the last 
lAAC meeting after an e,ght-
month study, said tnat 
graduation rates were lower 
Late inning 
homerun 
sinks Cubs 
CHICAGO lAP) - San 
Francisco Giants Manager 
Frank Robinson wasn't par-
ticularly interested in statistics 
Wednesday because he just 
wanted his team to beat th~ 
Chicago Cubs. 
When in!ormed that the 
game-winning home run pitch 
that loser Lee Smith, 3-5, gave 
up to Jack Clark was the first 
homer Smith had allowed in 69 
2-3 inniDf,s since September 
l~JS RU::i":~ .. w: :::r1=a 
grin. "WeD. it couldn't have 
come at a better time." 
SIU-C baseball days set 
Clark's 15th homer of the 
season came in the top of t: e 
loth inning and led the Giants to 
a 4-3 win over Chicago. It was 
San Francisco's second win in 
as many days over the CUbs, 
with both victories coming by 
the same score and in 10 in-
nings. In addition, Giants' 
reliever Greg Minton, 4-6, 
claimed both victories, 
For his part, Smith said it was 
just a day when the better man 
won out. 
Saluki loyalists have an op- Bear Lounge. He may be 
portunity to join each other at reached at 312-327-1662. 
two major league baDparks 
within the next two weeks. 
Saturday July 23, bas been set 
aside 89 SIU-C Day at Wrigley 
Field when the CUbs host the 
San Diego Padres at 1:20 p.m. 
George Loukas, a former star 
footbaD player for the Salukis. 
is in charge of ticket sales. 
Loukas is co-owner of the CUbby 
Sunday August 7, the world 
champion St. Louis Cardinals 
will host the Cincinnati Reds at 
1:15 p.m. Bob Hardcastle, a 
former Saluki baseoo.D star. is 
in charge of arrangeolents in St. 
l.ouis. Hardcastle, may be 
reached by caDing 314-532~ 
for ticket information. 
"I'm not feeling down," he 
said. "The guy hit a good pitch. 
I'm not going to second guess 
myself." 
Smith added that he was 
surprised Clark went for the 
pitch because it was a fastball 
away from the plate and Smith 
claimed Clark usually goes for 
lower pitches. 
Hours: 
Dail, 7-1 :30 
Sa1Urdu 7-12:00 
The Best BBQ in Southern Illinois 
-Breakfast & Lunch Specials 
(_~t.~Ji.Aj 
-The Home of Same Day Service 
(6t.-M~ wlNI~ .. 'l?~ 
1110 Locust 
MurPIwsboro. Illinois 
114-.1,,\,. ••. ,t: ·:.,f •... ,... t 
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than an earlier University 
report had st own. 
Of 228 maie students who 
were listed on Missouri Valley 
Conference eligibility rolls from 
19'75 to 1977 only 47 percent 
received bachelor's degrees. 
D>.:ring the same period, 71 
percent "r eligible female 
athletes graduated. However. 
their graduation rate declined 
from 88 percent in 1975 to 60 
percent in 1977. 
The subcommittee recom-
mended that a program of 
academic advisement and 
:~~J:.~U~I~:s~~!::e ~U;: 
('OIIt of such a program, the 
subcommittee also recom-
mended thai the initial thrust be 
devoted to male athletes 
because of their lower 
graduation rates. 
The committee urged that the 
supervisor or any program 
report directly to Bruce 
Swinburne, vice presidP.nt for 
student affairs. Swi'.1burne 
Iiiframural action 
responded to the report by 
eXl,>anding Welch's respon· 
sibllities to include overseein~ 
the new program. 
Swinburne a"d Welch will 
meet next week with Men's 
Athletics Director Lew Hartzog, 
Women's Athletics Director 
Charlotte West and stJ~ 
committee Illembers Larry 
Matten, Margaret Matthias, 
~YJr=:~:'':n~~t?~~k O~orh~ 
ne;erc~{d'a major coneern 
will be funding. Earlier this 
week he said that he had not 
formulated the exact amount of 
money he will need and that 
Swinburne had not promised 
him any specific sums yet. 
"I'm confident that looking at 
the eilllre resources of UK, 
University we can come uF with 
the S'Jpoo.-t t!"lat we need," he 
said. 
Welch said that he will con-
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